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warehouse. Price $276.00 per foot.
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Senate Has Legal Right to Re

ject Bill and Adoption of 
Such Course Would Neces
sarily Precipitate Appeal to 
Country—Opposition Is Re
serving Hostile Demonstra
tion.

Hon. Frank Oliver Complains 
That Government of British 
Columbia Secured Reed Es
tate in Vancouver For Ab
surdly Small Sum—Grant 
For Agriculture.

Latest Time Saving Devices 
and Best Office Systems 
Shown at Massey Hall„ 
Where Business Men and 
All Interested May See Per
fection in Methods.

St
Iluality and other 
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Iresa and everyday 

colt, Dongola kid, 
d strong box kip 
>dyear welt Bttgllgh 
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• throughout. Slsea 
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BOOTS AND SUR- 
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Infants’ Boots and 
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BISHOPS REJECT EIGHTY BODIES 
BASIS OF UNITY
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OTTAWA, April 24.—(Special)— 
The new rules were not Invoked today, 
but perhaps their existence tended to 
accelerate the business of parliament. 
At any rate the house put thru com
mittee stage the bill appropriating ten 
million dollars for aid to agriculture 
and gave the second reading to the 
Highway Act.

The afternoon was taken up with a 
motion to adjourn the house, presented 
by Hon. Frank Oliver, who severely 
criticized the recent purchase by the 
British Columbia Government of an 
Indian reserve situated within the cor
porate limits of the City of Vancouver. 
Mr. Oliver claimed that the Indians 
had been coerced into accepting $260,- 
000 for real estate worth In the neigh
borhood of $7,000,000. *

Mr. Borden said lu reply that the 
purchase would not be valid unless 
and until ratified by the Dominion 
Government and that he would see to 

It that the wards of the nation re
ceived full compensation for their pro
perty.

Tomorrow will be devoted to gov
ernment bills, of minor Importance and 
the fight upon the naval aid bill will 
be resumed on Monday.

Tribute to Sir Richard.
Upon the opening of the house, the 

prime minister announced the death 
of Sir Richard Scott Mr. Borden re
ferred to the long political career of 
the late statesman. His whole pub
lic life, said Mr. Borden, had oeen 
characterized by bis devotion to duty 
and his great ability as a legislator.

"I feel,” said Mr. Borden In con
clusion, “that the public life of Can
ada has sustained a very great loss 
by his deatn.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who followed, 
said he bail personally been closely 
connected with Sir Richard ever since 
entering public life. Sir Richard, he 
said, had beer noted for his kindness,

The up-to-the minute time saving de
vices and methods were demonstrated at 
the Toronto Business Show, which opened 
at Massey Hall last evening.

George T. Somers, ex-presldent 
board of trade, opened the exhibition with 
an address. In the course of his remarks 
he stated that the object of the Toronto 
Business Show Is to place before the 
business men of Toronto and Canada, the 
latest type of office equipment and the 
most Improved methods of office manage
ment.

“We have 1» this exhibit,” he said, 
"nearly every known and modem practi
cal device for the equipment of an up- 
to-date office, and I am sure that those 
who take the pains to look over the dif
ferent sections of the exhibit carefully, 
will leave this building with new Ideas 
and suggestions which must be helpful to 
them and those associated with them In 
the management of their-business.

“The ouslress show shall he an Annual 
event of cur commercial life for some 
time to come and I feel that the thanks 
of the public-spirited and progressive men 
of our city and country, are due to the 
gentlemen who have taken so much pains 
In providing this very interesting exhibit 
and in accelerating our efforts for greater 
perfection In our business methods.

Mod I Office.
The model office is one of the chief 

features at the shaw and Is attracting a 
great deal of attention. It Is laid out by 
an expert familiar with the lay-out of 
business offices of all kinds and Is well

pTTAWA, Apçll 24.—(Special.)—
The political situation, which has for 
•o long a time baffled observers. Is 
not greatly clarified by the adoption 
of closure. The new rules will bo a 
powerful weapon, but It Is by no 
means certain to what extent they 
will he invoked by the government.
The naval bill, which some thought 

l might be taken up „ immediately after 
the division last night, has been laid 
over until next week, and no one ven
tures to say how or when closure will 
be used to procure its passage thru 
the bouse.

The fact that there was no demon- 
giration last evening when the vote 
was taken, is of no great signifi
cance. The Liberals, led by Sir -Wil
frid Laurier, arc Insisting that the 
cltwure Is unconstitutional, and the 
demonstration will come when the 
two o’clock rule is Invoked in order 
to, pass the naval bill, with Liberal 
members insisting upon their right to 
speak. Just how serious the demon- 
ctxatiou will be remains to be seen, 
but it will no doubt be serious enough 
toTfurnlsh an argument to the senate 
tot rejecting the bill.

May Reject Supply Bill.
A more serious question will arise 

If the supply bill Is put thru by a re- 
»ott to closure. While the senate 
eaonot amend, it has the legal right 
to throw out a money bill, and the 
rejection of $ht annual supply vote 
would precipitate a situation which the circular in question, believing that
C°al<to°the *eo wlth by an **p* such unauthorized action will lnevlt-
^The government is disinclined to a-bly hinder rather than promote the 

believe that the senate will proceed cause of real and lasting unity. While 
to the extremities threatened by some 

. x Liberal members of that body and 
Confidently predicted by Liberal mem-
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Scheme in Present Form 

Would Imperil Church's 
Internal Harmony, It 

Is Stated.

Death List at Finleyville Is In
creased—Thirty-Five Vic

tims Brought to the 
Surface.

Montenegrin Situation Not Re
garded as at All Desper
ate—Ambassadors Will 

Meet Today.

Peaceable Settlement by Ces
sion of Strip of Territory 

Is Now Ex
pected.
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PITTSBURG, April 24.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Up to dark tonight 36 bodies 
of miners had been taken from the 
Cincinnati mine of the Monongahela 
River Consolidated Coal and Coke Co., 
a subsidiary of the Pittsburg Coal Co., 
at Finleyville, the scene yesterday of 
a disastrous explosion.

Many other bodies, it is said, have 
been located, but the greatest difficul
ty is being experienced in finding 
means to convey the bodies thru 
wreckage to the surface.

Eighty miners are now unaccounted 
for. This with the 35 dead taken from 
the mine brings the probable list of 
fatalities up to 116.

Hopes of relatives and friends of the 
missing men that their loved ones are 
living are being dissipated slowly. 
Rescuers are unable to reach the Inner 
workings of the mine on account of the 
gas fumes, water and debris.

It was announced by officials of the 
Pittsburg Coal Co. tonight that 190 
men entered the mine yesterday morn
ing. The officials stated that 75 men 
are known to have made their escape 
after the explosion.

OTTAWA, April 24,—(Can. Press.) 
—The Canadian Press Is authorized by 
Archbishop Hamilton to publis.-i the 
following statement bearing on the 
proposals for church unity recently 
put forward by certain Anglican 
clergymen in Canada:

"The bishops of eastern Canada hav
ing given attention to a circular en
titled ‘An Appeal on Behu f of Chuich 
Unity,’ signed by certain clcigymen 
within their jurislictlon, deem it their 
duty to make the following pronounce
ment:

“While earnestly desirous of pro
moting the visible unity of th> church, 
they deeply regret the publication of

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 24.—(3.30 a.m.)-—

(Copyright)—The Times this morning 
says: "The Austro-Hungarian despatch 
calling upon the powers to take action 
against Montenegro to compel her to 
vacate Scutari will be considered at a 
meeting of the ambassadors today. In 
spite of the somewhat menacing de
velopment, the atiuation is not, in Lon
don at all events, regarded as at all 
desperate.

“It is believed there are means of 
persuasion and pressure by which, 
without any recourse to armed coer
cion, Montenegro can be brought to 
submit to the decision of Europe.

“It is held it will be a disastrous mis
take to plunge into any violent or pre
cipitate action àt the present moment 
Excitement must be allowed to sub
side, as it probably will in a few days, 
and then the problem can be handled 
without so muefi danger of complica
tions.

“The powers are agreed that Monte
negro cannot retain Scutario, and will 
doubtless formally warn King Nicho
las to that effect within the next day 
br two. It is hoped Austria-Hungary 
will recognise the reasonableness of 

, this-attitude and not, make the situa
tion infinitely worse than it is by any 
action abirato."

LONDON. April 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
In diplomatic quarters in London to
night the belief prevailed that Monte
negro would yield to the powers on the 
Scutari question, and it was reported 
that Montenegro had ipade an informal 
suggestion regarding a new frontier 
line in this district giving her territo
rial and other advantages, including 
possession of the Town of Berdla and 
both banks of the Boyana River.

The |«w frontier, which, it is stat
ed, Montenegro has proposed as com
pensation for the loss of Scutari,would 
run northwest of Vnaka thru Koplik 
to Kaldrum on Lake Scutari. This
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slip of territory, altho very mountain
ous. Is Important to' Montenegro, be
cause It affords a natural road to Ipek, 
avoid a great detour. From Berdica 
the Une would run to the coast north 
of San Giovanni dl Me due.

According to the latest news Aus
tria has not stipulated any time limit 
for the evacuation of Scutari. It is 
reported that Austria has an expedi
tion of 60,000 men completely organiz
ed to coerce Montenegro if necessary. 
.Serious pro-Montenegrin demonsera- 
tions occurred among Austria's Slav 
subjects on the fail of Scutari at 
Prague, Agram and. other cities. They 
were suppressed by the police and all 
similar demonstrations have been for
bidden.

I

(Continued on Pag* 3, Column 1.)
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Government's Holdings in 
Tehuantepec Railroad Pro

vide Security—Political 
Unrest Continues.

.15y Austria’s Ultimatum.
A circular note was sent by the Aus

tro-Hungarian Government to the 
powers composing the concert of Eu
rope. The note is virtually an ulti
matum.

Austria declares she cannot permit 
the Montenegrins to flout the decision 
of the great powers. The prestige of 
the European nations has been violat
ed, says the note, and Austria demands 

. that toe powers decide promptly on 
the steps to be taken to restore that 
prestige, adding ahat if the powers 
should be unable 'to reach a speedy 
decision she will see to It herself that 
the will of Europe is respected and 
that the Montnegrlna vacuate Scutari.

V(Mala Floor)
j amiability and Innate modesty, 

had ranked foremost as a legislator. 
Some of his legislation now on the 
statute books would bear evidence of 
that fact to future generations.

Punish Election .Rascality.
Col. Hugh Clark (Sfruce) Introduced 

his “act to amend'Tne Dominion elec
tions act.” He explained that this act 
would amend the clause referring to 

This clause as it now
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Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 24.—(Copyright)— 

The Scotland Yard police are still prose- 
WOMAN SAVES FRENZIED MAN’S • cuting their enquiries in regard to the 

L FE‘ j whereabouts of Joseph W. Martin, the
KINGSTON, April 24.—(Special.)— missing Memphis cotton dealer, but 

Crazed with drink, George Walsh of with no success, altho “clues” reach 
Montreal went to the ferry wharf and police headquarters every day. 
was about to throw himself into the , _ , ,water, when Mrs- J. Smith grabbed * clairvoyant had so many visions 
him and held him until two policemen j and so persistently pestered the police 
arrived. In toe poice court he was that she was forcibly ejected from the 
fined $1 for drunkenness. police office several times this week.

Then she turned her attention to the 
big London dallies, and so Impressed 
the editorial chief of one journal that 
he kept a man watching a particular 
house in the heart of slumland two 
days before he discovered that he 
toe victim of illusions of a 
woman.

»i the I

E E ICES(Special Cable to The World).
LONDON, April 24.—(Copyright)— 

Lord Alfred Douglass was indicted to
day for criminally libelling his father- 
lR-law, Col. Constance. He gave an 
undertaking to the recorder not to re- 
ptat the offence, and was bound ovei 
In $2500 to appear for sentence when 
called upon.

This means that he will not be called 
Upon unless he repeats his attack on 
Col. Constance.

Douglass was accompanied to court 
by T. W. Crossland, the author of “The 
Unspeakable Scot.” He did not go on 
the witness stand, altho the professed 
object of toe libels was to force his 
father-in-law to proceed criminally, so 
that Douglass might expose him.

4
MEXICO CITY. April 26.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Mexican Government has 
floated a loan of $7,500,000 for one year 
at 88%, bearing 5 per cent interest, 
thru Coutts & Co., bankers, London, 
Eng., according to information which 
apparently Is reliable. The loan was 
arranged by Sir Weetman D. Pearson 
(Lord Cowdray) and Is secured on the 
government’s holdings in the Te
huantepec Railroad.

The resignation of Garcia Granados 
yesterday as minister of the Interior, 
In all probability will be followed by 
the resignation of other members of 
the cabinet who are dissatisfied at the 
postponement of the elections.

Francisco de la Barra, minister of 
foreign affairs, tonight announced his 
withdrawal as a candidate for the 
vice-presidency on the ticket with 
Gen. Diaz. There is some possibility 
that Gen. Diaz will withdraw his 
didacy for the presidency.

illegal voting, 
stands, provides for the Imposition of 
a fine of $100 for this offence. Col. 
Clark would amend toe clause by pro-

Cut in Rates Stimulates Busi
ness to Surprising Degree, 

Says Postmaster 
Samuel.

i
(Continued on Page 3, Column 8.)

Tyrone Power and Company Here.
Th.; noted actor, Tyrone Power, and 

his distinguished company of players, 
who will appear with him In “Julius 
Caesar" at the Princess Theatre next 
week, arrived In Toronto yesterday 
for the engagement, which promises to 
be one of the season’s greatest events.

EVERT LITTLE BAD MAN HAS A 
HOCKIN OF HIS OWN.

Jeff: Is 
that ye, 
J e h • t 
Mai Star 
Tamo A ■ 
Chureh Is 
mayor th’ 
day.

tiLONDON, April 24—(Can. Press.)— 
In presenting the work of postoffices In 
the past year, Postmaster Samuel said 
no department had shown such a sur
prising development as that of the 
overseas cable communication. The 
traffic resulting from the reduction of 
press rates and the Introduction of 
the half rate for plain language mes
sages had been Immense In the three 
years ended January this year.

The Pacific cable had nearly doubled 
In volume of traffic. He laid great 
stress on the political as well as the 
commercial importance of cheap rapid 
communication to the empire at large. 
The whole problem of empire Involved 
the question of Intercommunication. 
He had taken precaution against the 
formation of .cable rinirs on the other 
side of the Atlantic by instituting a 
new clause into landing license, em
powering the government to demand a 
reduction of rates where they were 
considered excessive.

Coming to the subject of Imperial 
wireless, he had hoped for progress 
before now with an alternative method 
of imperial communication by wire
less stations, but owing to circum
stances with which all were too fa
miliar, this most desirable undertak
ing had been postponed.

Nearly two years had passed since 
the subcommittee on imperial defence 
reported that the project was urgent 
from the point of view of the strategic 
defence of empire, yet the conclusion 
of the matter wasn't yet in view.
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He’e fton
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street 
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deid.

John:
11 * a me 
that says 
a o, fèr 
Tom—m e 
an* Tom. .

Jafti Are 
7 a balth * 
fer Awd - 
am Beck?

John: 
Nuh. Ad
am's r «0 t 
behind me

, an* Tom.
We re takln* care ov him. We line him oft 
an’ keep him straight.

Jaff: Sir Jeems’ no feelln* wellt
John: He’s helpin' Hockln an’ mutf take 

hls'n like th’ rest. So mus’ Hanna. We 
offered to make him city lawyer If he'd 
take orders from Th’ Tely to beat Hockln.

Jaff: Did he?
John: He threw It back at us.
Jaff: An' hoo ah oot Mister Gooderham 

an’ Malster Crawford Z_ *'*•
John: Me an’ Tom tola them that Adam 

was loose In th’ Jlnts an’ that he had to ba 
yanked on th’ chain once an’ a while.

Jaff: An’ hoo a boot P. W. Ellis?
John: He’s fur Hockln, an’ ain’t ne good.
Jaff: An* W. K. McNaught—
John: He’s fur Hockin’ an’ ain’t no goad. 

Whoever*s fur Hockln ain’t no good, 
everyone's good that's agen Hockln! See!

Jaff: God preaalrve us frae th’ little 
But come awa ben wi’ me an* I'll 

play ye a bit tuney on th’ Foneygram.
John: What’ll be?
Jaff: Every little bad man has a Hockln 

o’ Its aln.
John: Toon her up. —
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SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 24.— 
(Can. Press.)—Not the dignity of Ja
pan but the dignity of California Is at 
•take in the controversy over the alien 
land law, according to Gov. Johnson, 
end if toe plms of the majority party 
here grive offence to the government of 
Tokio, the California executive ab
solves the state from blame, on the 
ground that federal statutes already 
have drawn the line which the state 
new seeks to establish.

In a statement issued today Gov. 
Johnson defined the position of the 
legislative majority In the matter, 
trusting that Secretary of State Bryan, 
who is en route from Washington to 
Sacramento, to present toe views of 
the federal administration, might learn 
thereby ther attitude of California to
ward a law denying land ownership In 
the state to aliens barred from citizen
ship in the nation. That this restric
tion applies to the subjects of Japan 
or any other nation Is not the fault of 
California, according to the views of 
the governor.

Such a law Is being drafted tonight 
by Senator Thompson. It will be 
known as the Alien Land Act and will 
apply solely to members of foreign 
races described in federal laws and ju
dicial decisions as Ineligible to citizen
ship In the United States.
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h Is Slowly Regaining Lost En
ergy and Doctors Allow 

Exercise.
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vV (Special Cable to The World.)
ROME, April 24.—(Copyright.)—“We 

are happy to be able to announce that 
the convalescence of the holy father 
proceeds regularly, and that there is a 
progressive movement in his general 
condition,” says this evening’s issue of 
the Vatican organ, The Osservatore 
Romano.
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5 “For the past three days his holi-1:3s1 ^3y - ness has been able to rise from his bed 
and to be up several hours each day. 
Owing to the satisfactory condition of 
health of the holy father from day to 
day, we have no new fact worthy of 
chronicling.” 
that the Pope has had a setback are 
baseless. His progress toward full re
covery has been steady."

The pope got up at 10.30 a.m. and 
was allowed by the physicians to walk 
a few steps in his bedroom.

His temperature was 97. He suffer
ed less from prostration and his 
strength has improved, altho his bron
chial congestion still exists, with cough 
and expectoration.
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iur. -i = HON. JOHN HAGGART LEFT $65.000.
PERTH, April 24.—(Can. Press.)— 

In the Lanark County Surrogate Court 
probate has just been granted of the 
will of the late Hon. John C. Haggart, 
privy councillor, who died at Ottawa 
on March 13.

The will is dated Sept. 4, 1894. The 
estate Is estimated at $65,476.60.

The sole beneficiary Is Mjs. Isabella 
Maxwell Millar of Perth, sister of de
ceased. Mrs. Millar has 
made sole executrix of the estate.

1w i Merely a Difference in Hate.
While the automex 

. bile Is much in evi
dence these days, 
there, are times when 
the horse asserts It
self and engages the 
attention, as of old.

It Is coming Horse Show time, and 
the spring meet.

The greatest difference between the 
people who go automoblling and those 
who take in toe race^ Is in the halts 
that are worn.

Otherwise they are the same pee-
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&\■ X \V\Y McMANIGAL TO GET LIBERTY.I ■
iiy LOS ANGELES, April 24.—(Can. 

Press. )—Ortie E. McManlgal, the con
fessed dynamiter and chief witness 
against the McNamara brothers, who 
has been a prisoner here since April,
1911, will be released within 30 days, 
according? to attaches of the district 
attorney’s office.

McManlgal, it Is understood, will be P!e- 
given his liberty, without, restriction, 
and he will make his way promptly to 
some place where he will be unknown 
to “start life over again."

Admired Statuary.
A bronze group of statuary brought 

as a gift yesterday by French pilgrims 
was shown to the Pope this morning. 
He expressed great admiration for the 
work and the religious feeling It show
ed, and uttered some flattering words 
in regard to the piety and loyalty of 
the French In spite of the efforts of a 
small part of the people of that coun
try to entice the faithful from the right 
path.
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MILITANTS EXPLODE BOMB. :V TEA, 58c. 

of uniform qual- 
or mixed, Frl- 

2 H Lbs. M
NEWCASTLE, Eng., April 24.—(Can. 

Press )—A bomb exploded In toe office 
of the county council tonight, 
damage was slight The explosion is 
attributed to suffragettes.

We have hats for all event*, 
Dlneen’s,
140 Yonge street 
Corner Temperance.
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Thez 44 Take off your coat, Sam, or you’ll soil it.”
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FARMER MURDERED BY HIS SON 
AFTER QUARREL OVER A HORSE

SEAFORTH, Ont., April 24.—(Can. Press)—Struck 
over the head with an iron bar during a quarrel with his 
son, Hugh Gordon, a farmer of McKillop Township, died 
last night from a fractured skull. The son, Robert, aged 
about 25 years, has been arrested by Constable Whitesides 
and was taken to the county jail at Goderich late tonight. 
Crown Attorney Seager was called here on the case. From 
what can be learned, the father remonstrated when the 
son abused a horse he had been driving and was himself

’ <attacked.
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MORE PATIENTS ARE TREATED x 
BY FRIEDMANN IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, April 24.—(Can. Press)—For the first 
time since he began treatment of tuberculosis in this city, 
Dr. Friedmann administered second injections today. He 
gave them to twelve of his fifty-two patients in the Hospital 
for Deformities and Joint Diseases, where also he treated 
eleven new patients. This hospital was not designated by 
the government surgeons for clinics, and the work there 
will not be considered in official reports. The government 
is interested only in tests of the specific in pulmonary 
cases, the common type.
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